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THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a free and 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thus alloMor the-food supply which 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
is nothing to capse irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or 
four minutes daily.

80 DATS' FREE TRIAL !
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his gen-
There is nothing better1 for a per

son sometimes than a little hearty 
praise. Many good people consci
entiously act on the direct opposite 
and seem to think nothing better 
than hearty blame. There are blun
ders enough in life, bitterness and 
pain, and hard work enough to de
press us all and keep us humble, a 
keen enough sense of failure, succeed 
as one may, and a word of ‘hearty 
commendation now and then will 
lighten the load and brighten, the 
heart and send us on with new hope 
and energy. Children are sometimes 
heart starved for a little praise. Mo
thers. give a little now and then 
in the home, and you will find that 
your girls and boys will act up to 
the estimate put upon them, or at 
least try to.

at hand.—Charlotte Perkins Gilman, 
in the Woman's Home Companion.
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GETTING THE BEST OUT OF 
LIFE.

HOW TO RESTORE BLACK LACE

All restored laces are a little stiff 
at first, but that soon wears off. If 
not very brown, give it a bath of 
tea and then wind around a bottle 
until dry. Quite rusty looking lace 
may be restored by laying it in tea. 
and then it should be taken out and 
placed, the right, side downward, on 
a strip of black crinoline. Place a 
second strip over the lace and iron 
until dry. when the lace will be 
found to be perfectly black and with
out that shiny look that comes from 
ironing.

TO A WAYFARER.

fie strong.
The Way is steep, the way is long; 

There is no ending till thy strength 
shall end,—

And yet be strong.

Be brave.
'The night is dark, the goal’s the 

grave.
They need not courage who have 

Hope for friend,— 
fiut thou, he brave.
—L. B. Bridgman, in Harper’s Magia-

A WOMAN NOT A "PERSON.’’

A most amusing incident recently 
occurred in St. Johns, New Bruns
wick, where a Miss Mabel French, 
after passing her examination with 
high honors, was denied permission 
to practise law in the Supreme Court 
because according to the act only 
"persons" were allowed to practise 
huw, and "women were not persons" 
—"only men were persons."

Soon afterwards a woman was ar
rested for drunkenness, and on trial 
pleaded "not guilty," being "a wo
man" and "not a person"—therefore 
not amenable to the law. The mar 
gist rate found the law to road 
"that any person found drunfc was 
liable to fine or imprisonment;" and 
ruled that according to the decision 
of the Supreme Court "women wore 
not persons, and could not be Im
prisoned nor fined." so the prisoner 
was discharged.

As a result the legislature prompt
ly passed am act designating women 
eta persons; so Miss French was al
lowed her degree in law.

But no study of woman’s political 
progress can be just that does not 
take into account her rapid and en
ormous development in the faculty of 
organization, and in intelligent in
terest in public concerns. These are 
absolutely essential to the formation 
of a democracy, to the wise and 
safe exercise of the suffrage; and it 
Is precisely in these that the pheno
menal record of the woman’s move
ment is most clear.

The strongest proof of woman’s 
long inferiority is hmylack of asso
ciation; only' tirTeligious bodies was 
she allowed to organize; and the 
strongest proof of her rapid approach 
to equality is In the uncounted 
thousands who now gather together 
in clubs and societies of every dee-, 
criptioti, charitable, reformatory, 
educational, social, political; and of 
all sizes, from the handful of the 
"Ladle»' Literary" to the Interna
tional Council of Women, which in 
1899 represented through its many 
constituent national organizations a 
membership of six million. In the 
next Quinquennial meeting of 1904 
the National Councils joining had 
doubled in number, but the sum of 
their respective memberships Is not

The women who get the most out 
of life are the busy women—not ne
cessarily those who set themselves 
regular tasks, not those who from 
choice or \ necessity are wage-eam- 

but the women whose days 
full and whose interests are diversi
fied.

"Don’t put all you eggs in one 
basket," is a vulgar but tried old 
adage, and has its uses in the social 
as well as in the financial world.

There was once a women whose 
devotion to her mother was a by
word among her friends and neigh
bors. "Kate never goes anywhere 
without her mother." "Kate is 
completely wrapped up in her mo
ther. She doesn't care for any
thing else," were the comments 
heard on every side, and Kate, con
vinced of t-he beauty and all-satisfy
ing qualities of this devotion, lived 
her life and was content.

In the course of time the mother 
died and Kate was left absolutely 
alone. She had given up her friends, 
her mother had been sufficient to her, 
and they had long since formed new 
ties. She had cut herself off from 
all forms of public amusement, for 
her mother was confined to the 
house for some years previous to her 
death, and Kate would never leave 
her. She had no special tastes or 
'talents to fall back upon, she had an 
income sufficient for her simple 
wants, and she found herself in 
healthy middle age confronted by a 
stretch of years that held no trace 
of interest.

Her mistake was not in loving her 
mother too much, but in allowing 
that love to sap everything else, so 
that when its object was taken away 
there was nothing left.

"Few of us get whait we want in 
'this world," said a bright -woman 
the other day to a young girl who 
dropped all her oldtime friends and 
occupations because of the perfidy of 
a lover, "but if we will take the 
second best, or even what we don’t 
want and try to make something out 
of it, we will find that there is 
plenty left to live for and enjoy."

The women who gdt modt out of 
life need not be clever, nor talented, 
nor beautiful. They need not have 
money or great charm,>• but they 
must possess the ability for taking 
things as they find them, for mailing 
Aifts cheerfully and for de/fyting "the 
Blues."

And they strayed Into that sitting- 
room and drank wbidky and beer and 
wine end absinthe and rag-time; and 
the money rattled into his till and 
his wife wore silks and rode in an 
automobile, and men said that Mi
chael was getting rich.

n.
She was an innocent simpleton. 

Her parents were Irish and poor, 
end she toiled in- a factory at a 
wage that was am insult to humani
ty. She did not like to work, and, 
in idle moments, often wondered 
what life was and why so little of 
jollity fell to her lot.

Fellow wortring-gdrlS often told 
her of music and dances unci of ga.v 
beaux met in quiet evenings, and one 
night a female acquaintance took 
her to 'Mike’s place, and she went 
into the sitting room and drank of 
the beer and the wine and the rag
time, and laughed a- silvery .. little 
laiigh and was foolishly happy.

nd after that she went again and 
•in, and her mother slept, ai.d 

r father smoked his pipe oy the 
rpsidc and talked of the Fenians of 
|ld days and Hjxme Rule and the 
|lan of Campaign. He did not 

w she was at Mike’s; amd one 
ght she disappeared.

HI.
^Michael O'Hooliham was an Alder- 

n, but he had to dHe like an or
dinary mortal He had six doctors 

his bedside, but no- priest; and, in 
spite of the doctors, Death struck 
him over the heart with a black rod, 
and he ceased to live.

! The Great Door swung open a lit-

An Indian owed a merchant and 
went in one day to pay his bill. 
After doing so, he wanted a receipt. 
In vain the merchant told him, a re
ceipt was unnecessary. "Me must 
have to show me owe you nothing," 
said the Indian; "me go to heaven 
and the Lord ask Injun if he pay Ms 
debts. Injun says yes. Lord 
Injun where receipt is. What Injun 
do ? Can’t go all over hell to look 
for you."

Scumas MacManus tells this story 
about Mary Nolan, "whose 
all ached but those in her tongue."

"An old Irishman had been down 
to visit the morgue in a big city," 
he said, "and after viewing all the 
dead bodies was seized with a vio
lent coughing spell as he started for 
the door.

"That’s a dangerous bad cough 
you have,” said the keeper.

" 'Yes,’ retorted the man with the 
cough, ‘but some of them lads in 
there'd be mighty glad to have it.’

GROWING OLD COMFORTABLY.

tie way and a Shining One looked 
I through his soul and declared stern
ly: "Through you poor Mary Mc
Carthy was brought down to ruin— 
yea, and through you a thousand 

I souls were lost. Go hence to the 
place appointed you, where there is 
wailing and torment forever."

And then a Mighty Terror seized 
him and bore him away, and a great 
gate shut upon him, and he began 
to hear sad Cries and pale. Moans 
and the Thousand bitterly reproach
ing him, while millions of red de
mons flew past him, laughing at 
his anguish. And the next day, in 
the lend of the living, a batik wertt 
crash, and his widow was a pau
per. God had avenged the ruin of 
Mary McCarthy, and of the Thou
sand that were lost.

A well-known artist was once en
gaged upon a sacred picture. A very 
handsome old model named Smith 
sat for the head of St. Mark. Artist 
and model became great friends, but 
when the picture was finished they 
lost sight of one another. One day, 
however, the artist, wandering about 
the Zoological gardens, came upon 
his old model, with a broom in his 
hand, looking very disconsolate. 
"Hullo, Smith," said he, "you don’t 
look very cheery. What are you 
doing now?" "Well, I ain’t doin’ 
much, sir, and that’s a fact. I’m 
engaged in these 'ere gardens 
cleanin' bout the helephants* stables; 
a nice occypati-on for one o’ the 

i twelve apostles, ain’t *t, sir?”

I find I am called an old man by 
other people; but I get along myself 
without thinking of this or talking 
about it, unless some correspondent 
asks me to. Thus, 1 -«pi lame, but 
I do not say I amjFlom^ec^use I 
had a fall, precisely as I should have 
said.it if I wére thirty-three end 
three months old at three minutes 
alter three in the third month of 
the year.

Or, in brief, if yo* can get along 
without thinking of yourself much, 
it will probably be a oomfert to 
yourself, and it will certainly be a 
oomfort to your friends.—Edward 
Everett Hale.

TIMELY HINTS.

IN THREE CHAPTERS.

(From the Catholic Sun. )
Hq was born and roared a Catho

lic, but the desire of m-alki ng a one y 
easily crept into his heart. He was 
not taught a trade as he grew up, 
and he did not like to work. It 
would be a pity for such a bright, 
handsome fellow as he to go to work 
anyway, he told himself.

So he set up a low saloon and 
over its door put the long-honorable 
name of O’HooMhon, and in a buck 
room tie put a number of chairs and 
tables, and, although he didn’t care 
particularly for music, tie put 
cheap, clamorous piano in this sit
ting-room, and hired a cheap, glary- 
eyed Italian to play it evenings.

And around him, little by little, 
gatheretf the vile and the depraved of 
the city—female birds of prey, gray
haired scoundrels, thoughtless girls 
whose mothers slept, Moated sots 
and gilded youths seeking victims.

LU BY’S HP?

Tho water in which potatoes bave 
betfn boiled is excellent for sponging 
out the dirt from silk. The stains of 
sea water on silk or any delicate 
material are very difficult to erase, 
and in some cases sponging with soft 
water and then with ammonia water 
will act well.

Put a pail of fresh, cold water 
with a slice of lemon in it in your 
newly painted rooms. The water 
Should be changed every few hours, 
and if this is done it will quite take 
away the odor.

To keep a pencil drawing from 
blurring, dip it gently in quite fresh 
milk and dry on a smooth hard sur
face, face up. »

A vast amount of dusting is saved 
if damp cloths are spread over each 
register just before the furnace fire 
is shaken. The dust arising from the 
ashes is thus prevented from sifting 
over the entire house.

For a pleasant change in the at
mosphere of a room, lay a fir or 
balsam-filled pillow in the register 
or radiator or in the oven to the 
stove, allowing it to remain for a 
few minutes.

To remove ink stains from the 
fingers, moisten them with . warm 
water, then rub the sulphur end of a 
match well over the stains, and the 
ink will disappear.

In a little schoolhouse in the north 
of Scotland, the schoolmaster keeps 
his boys grinding steadily at their 
^Tesks, but gives them permission to 
nibble from their lunch-baskets 
sometimes as they work. One day 
while the master was instructing his 
class, in the rule of three, he noticed 
that one of his pupils was paying 
more attention to a small tart than 
to his lessons.

"Tom Bain,’’ said the master, 
ten to the lesson, will ye?"

"I’m listening, sir," said the boy.
"Listening, are ye?" exclaimed the 

master. "Then ye’re liStebing wi’ 
one ear an’ eating pie with the

"Hs-

YOUTHFUL DIPLOMACY.
"Oh, Miss Tuttleson," said little 

Bobbie, who had -been kept after 
school, "whenever I see you I can’t 
help thinkin’ of experience."

"What do you mean?" the lady de
manded wnth a good deal of asper
ity.

‘Experience is a dear teacher, you 
know.”

Then she gave him a pat on the 
cheek and said that he might go 
if he would promise not to make 
faces at any of the little girls 
again.—Chicago Record-Herald.

FUNNY SAYINGS
HOW HE SOILED HIS HANDS.

During a Lenten lecture on the 
poor, Jaocb R. Rile, anthoe ot -How 
the Other Half Lives,” said : "The 
alums of New York, when I first 
came to know them as a police re
porter, were ««heartening Indeed. 
To clean them seemed as hopeless as 
cleaning the Augean htalbles. It was 
Uke the ease of a slum hoy whom I 
heard about the other day. -Jackie,” 
mid this boy’s mother, "your (see 
Is (sirly dean, but tow did you get 
such dirty torids?”

1 ‘Wa*la- me face,' said the boy.”

per

il’' YOU KNEW DAD!
It is on Decoration Day that my pa 

swells with pride,
And talks in 7 words of fire of the 

gallant men who died 
A-eaving of their country in the 

dark days of the war—
He seems the bravest mortal that a 

feller ever saw. 1 
Why, you'd think he'd been a colonel 

or a general, maybe.
And in the very fore ratifc of his 

cheering soldiers he 
Had won a hundred battles 

haps been wounded bad!
But, No, you wouldn’t think so, if 

you knew dad I

Ma, says, "Pa's brave enough, I ‘low 
but he's so mortal slow 

That when he'd got his courage 
there was no war, you know.

And pa looks daggers, and remarks, 
"Matilda, you must own 

You begged me not to go because 
you was 'froid to stay alone.

You know," adds pa, quite proudly, 
"I'd have enlisted, too.

But you said it was my duty plain 
to stay and care for you.” t 

Of oourse I wasn't livingttosn-d only 
wish I had.

But I have my opinion, for I know 
dadl

—Edgar Wei ton Cooley, In the May 
Woman's Home Companion.

We don’t have time to watch 
apple blossom* blow.

Because, forsooth, the house 
cleaning so;

Then, having missed the blossoms, 
do not see the budding fruit 

Because it’s time to see about & new 
spring suit.

And if to hear the robin's note, or 
oriole’s we wait,

An ogre from behind pipes up, "Late 
for a winter hat, too- late."

If we but ope thé witidows to gaze 
toward vernal skies,

It’s time to put the ecrefens in, to 
keep out the flies;

And even when the organ man comes 
down our street to play,

The sound of beating carpets drowns 
out bis tuneful lay;

Though long» for Mqa we’ve waited, 
through winter’s frost and rime, 

We only catch a broken strain of 
"The Good Old Summer Time." 

Warm zephyrs whisper "Moth-balls";
our hearts fill with regret 

As we give up hunting Mayflowers 
to sprinkle camphoret.

—Katherine P. Fuller, in Good House
keeping."

DÜLCIS MEMORIA.

Long, long ago I heard a little song—
Ah, was it long ago, or yesterday?

So slowly, slowly flowed the tune

That far «into my heart it found 
the way,

A melody, consoling and endearing;
And still, in silent hours, I’m often 

hearing
The small, sweet song that does 

not die a'way.

Long, long ago I saw a little

Ah, was it long ago, or yeerterday?
So fair of face and fragrant for an

That something dear to me it 
seemed to say.

A thought of joy that blossomed into

Without a word; and now I’m often 
seeing

The friendly flower that does not 
fade away.

Long, long age we bad a little 
child—

Ah, was it long ago, or yesterday?
Into his mother’s eyes and mine he 

smiled
Unconscious love; warm in our 

arms he lay.
An angel called ! Dear heart. we 

could not hold him,
Yet secretly your arms and mine en

fold him,
Our little child, who does not go 

away.

Long, long ago—ah, memory, keep it 
clear!

It was not long ago, but yester
day, V—

So Hbtle and so helpledeamd eo deer
Let not the «mg be loat, tha

er decayI
His voice, his waking ,

•tie sleeping;
The smallest thing* are aafcet to th, 

keeping, “
Sweet i' memory> keep our child nlti 

us alway. a
—Henry Van Dyke.

AT THE BACK O' OALTYMOKB. 

A Ballad of Tipperary.

There’s a peaceful little village at 
tire back o’ Galty Mountain 

Where in blithe an’ merry spring
time thrush an’ linnet sing all 
day!

Where the wild primroses cluster, an’ 
the blue-bells past all countin’, 

An’ the hawthorns veiled in bloa 
som for the bridal o’ the May! 

From the fevered city flyin’, from the 
strife of men together,

Oft I seek this quiet village when 
my heart is sad an’ sore,

An’ the mountains’ holy silence, an’ 
the fragrance o’ the heather, 

Are my healing balm o’ Gilead at 
the back o’ Galtymore!

Such a happy little village with its 
kindly folks an’ witty,

Tho' thèy never saw the city, nor 
the harbor, nor the sea!

An’ when at them I wonder, ‘‘Sure,” 
they say, " ’tie little pity; 

Isn’t Ireland all around us an’ 
God’s mountains soarin’ free?

We could never love the city where 
the very skies are darkened, 

Nor the cruel, wicked ocean bring- 
in’ trouble o’er an’ o’er."

Such the foolish-seeming answer, yet 
I muttered as I hearkened, 

"They are wiser than their betters, 
at the back o’ Galtymore."

For how oft in bitter failure dies 
the city’s high endeavor,

As the call of human anguish 
pierces upward to the skies, 

From the crowded marts an’ by
ways, where the grace o' God 
is never,

An’ the mists o’ sin an' sorrow 
ever linger, never rise!

While the shrinking spirit shudders 
at the menace o’ the ocean, 

With its U11 agon of exiles, risin’, 
failin’ evermore,

Ah! how blessed is their portion, 
who can fly the world's com
motion,

In that cozy little village at the 
back o' Galtymore.

-f-Rev. James B. Dollard, in Donar 
hoe’s for April.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure removes the 
trouble. Try it, and sec what 
amount of pain is saved.
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CHAPTER VIII.—The B1 
__A NARROW ESCAP: 
IS THE SCOUT?—TI 
FOR THE "PAH."

“What do you call that 
Scout again, as a sudden 
air came into the small c 
the forest.

"What do you call it, B 
several - of the party in re] 

"Well, I call it fire, and 
we can get out of this p 
•better for our skins. If 
hemmed in we shall all tx 

"What is the rnattei 
whispered Stephen7, as be ; 
took each an arm of Mr. 
clung to him.

"I am afraid it is a f< 
You have read of them i 
and Australia. If the fit 
vance we may be in a fix 

"But, father, surely w« 
cape. No fire can posai 
through these trees," seicl 

"My dear (boy. you d< 
cannot imagine what a bu: 
It devours great trees as < 
straws, and its progress i 
rapid. I have never seen c 
but I can at least pictu 
fear it." ”

While this little conversa 
going on, the settlers and 
had accompanied them we 
ing for a start in a mart 
direction, so as to head 
which was apparently burr 
north-east. But no one c 
for certain. Mr. Belton t 
alarmed about Amy, for h 
she had gone off with hi 
to the north-east eettlemen 

"Come along,” said the S 
have no time to lose; this 
suffocating."

The wind began to blov 
now, and the heat consequ< 
came greater. The me 
along the track—no longer 
natives; they were trying 
round the great fire, thoi 
course, ignorant to what e 
was spreading, and whethe 
increasing in front, or only 
right hand.

As Mr. Belton and t 
glanced upwards through t 
they could at times perceh 
they believed was smok 
down in thefir direction. 1 
hurried on as quickly at 
■Jong the track, which wa 
impeded by creepers and fa 
or logs, all quite dry and cr 
food for the fierce fire, like 
twigs in an ordinary bonfii 
boys knew that there was 
around them, but did not tl 
great was the peril.

The smoke became thick 
thicker. Over the tops of 
it came in great black cloud 
by the wind, which those
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